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What is the difference between inogen g4 and g5

Inogen portable oxygen concentrators are regarded as the “Gold Standard” when it comes to portable oxygen therapy. Inogen is known for its small, lightweight, and reliable concentrators. Here we will compare the Inogen One G4 to the Inogen One G5. Side-by-side Comparison Weight 4.5 pounds 3 pounds Size Length: 7.2 inchesWidth: 3.2
inchesHeight: 8.1 inches Length: 5.91 inchesWidth: 2.68 inchesHeight: 7.2 inches NoiseLevel 38 Decibels* 40 Decibels* BatteryDurationat Setting 2 Single battery: 4.5 hrsDouble battery: 8.5 hours Single battery: 2 hrsDouble battery: 4 hours BatteryRechargeTime Single battery: 2.5 hrswith AC or DC power Double battery: 4 hrs with AC or DC power
Single battery: 2-4 hrswith AC or DC power Double battery: 4-8 hrs with AC or DC power Power Sensing AC Power Supply 100-240V, 50-60Hz(auto sensing to allow worldwide use) Oxygen Control Panel Simple control functions and easy-to-read LED display. Oxygen Delivery The G4 and G5 both provide pulse flow oxygen delivery which dispenses a
bolus (burst) of oxygen each time a breath is detected. This type of oxygen delivery uses smaller components than concentrators that provide continuous flow oxygen, which allows for a smaller, lighter unit. The G4 provides 1-3 pulse flow settings. The G5 provides 1-6 pulse flow settings. Both the G4 and G5 incorporate Inogen’s Intelligent Delivery
Technology. This breath detection technology is fast and sensitive to ensure that the oxygen is delivered at the beginning of the breath cycle which is the most critical time. It also compensates for decreased breath rates by triggering a larger bolus size based on a fixed minute volume. Conversely, a faster breath rate will result in smaller bolus size
which may lead to out-breathing the capacity of the machine. If you are constantly short of breath while using a portable oxygen concentrator, it may be due to a fast breath rate and you may require a different model to meet your oxygen needs. Another feature of Inogen units is the auto pulse mode. Many oxygen therapy patients will tend to breathe
out of their mouth. When this happens breath is not detected and oxygen is not delivered. If a breath is not detected an audible alert will sound. If it is still not detected the concentrator will go into auto pulse mode which will dispense intermittent boluses of oxygen until a breath is detected. Size & Weight Weighing only 2.8 lbs. (3.5 lbs. with a large
battery), the Inogen One G4 is the lightest concentrator on the market which provides 1 – 3 pulse flow settings. The Inogen One G5 weighs 4.7 lbs. (5.7 lbs. with a large battery), which is the only concentrator in its class that provides 1 – 6 pulse flow settings. Battery Time Both concentrators come with two battery options–a small (single) battery
which keeps the unit lighter and a large (double) battery which doubles the battery time on most settings. The Inogen One G4’s single battery has 4 cells and the double battery has 8 cells, while the Inogen One G5’s single battery has 8 cells and the double battery has 16 cells. Because of the Inogen One G5’s larger batteries, it does provide about
twice the battery time. In addition to batteries, both concentrators come with an AC power adapter so that is can run continuously while plugged into a wall outlet. They also come with a DC power adapter which can be plugged into an auxiliary power outlet in a car. This is beneficial as it can run from the car battery, enabling you to have a full
battery charge when you reach your destination. Note: All battery times are manufacturer specifications and based on a low breath rate. Actual battery durations experienced by our customers is usually lower. For instance, the G5 16-cell battery typically lasts 8 hours (rather than 9). Inogen Connect The G4 and G5 are now enabled with Inogen
Connect which is an app the enables you to more closely monitor your concentrator on your cell phone. You are able to: Check your battery lifeMonitor column life statusHave peace of mind knowing that your Inogen One is operating correctlyPerform column resets when replacing columnsGet the latest software updatesEasily access FAQs,
troubleshooting tips and the user manualProvides you with maintenance reminders Airplane Travel The Inogen One G4 and G5 satisfy the FAA requirements for air travel. The small size and long battery time are ideal for air travel. Summary If increased oxygen output is required and longer battery times are desired then look toward the Inogen G5.
With a weight of 4.7 lbs., the G5 is still one of the lighter concentrators available anywhere. Many oxygen therapy patients might require increased oxygen in the future. With 1 – 6 pulse flow settings many see increased value in the G5 as a better long-term solution. Also, the G5 provides about double the battery time as the G4, allowing for longer
excursions and greater peace of mind while away from a power source. If you are new to oxygen therapy and your oxygen requirements are minimal, or if size and weight are the most important due to factors such as shoulder and back issues, then the G4 is an ideal fit. It is not only smaller and lighter than the G5, but it also may be carried around
one’s waist, thus alleviating back and shoulder pressure. The Inogen One G4 and Inogen One G5 are two of the best POCs in their class and we are confident recommending each of these models if they meet your oxygen requirements. Inogen One G3 vs Inogen One G4For individuals in need of medical oxygen, everyday activities can be stressful. With
the introduction of portable oxygen concentrators, patients who once relied solely on oxygen tanks can now use smaller, compact machines to provide supplemental oxygen anywhere. The Inogen One line of POCs is lightweight and small, easy to carry around while on-the-go. So, which would you pick: Inogen One G3 or Inogen One G4?Here’s a closer
look at the Inogen One G3 and the Inogen One G4 portable oxygen machines. Weight There’s nothing as counterintuitive than a portable oxygen concentrator that weighs a ton. Inogen prioritized weight with this line of POCs. Both the Inogen One G3 and Inogen One G4 are lightweight, ranging from 2.8 to 5.8 lbs. Users should pick the unit that best
fits their lifestyle needs. The Inogen One G3 is fairly light at 4.8 lbs with the 8-cell battery and only 5.8 lbs with the 16-cell battery. The Inogen One G4 weighs in at 2.8 lbs with the 8-cell battery and 3.3 lbs with the 16-cell battery.Simply comparing weight, the Inogen One G4 is the winner. Size Along with weight, a compact design is essential when
traveling with your concentrator. You want a unit that is small enough to carry and easy to pack. It’s no surprise that the machine that weighed less is also the smaller-sized unit. The Inogen One G3 is a small 8.75” L x 3.0” W x 8.25” H with a single battery. The Inogen One G4 measures only 5.9″ L x 2.7″ W x 7.2″ H with a single battery. While the
weight and size aren’t significantly different, the Inogen One G4 does lend itself more to those with an active lifestyle.Battery Life for Inogen One G3 vs Inogen One G4 Another key difference between the Inogen One G3 and Inogen One G4 machines is their batteries. Remember, how long your concentrator is capable of delivering oxygen is one of the
biggest deciding factors when it comes to a portable unit. Battery life depends on pulse rate and the battery cell type, so consider both factors when deciding what fits your needs. Both the Inogen One G3 and the Inogen One G4 offer single and double battery options, and the double batteries typically offer twice the length of charge.Inogen One G3
Battery Life8-Cell16-CellPulse 14.5 hr9.5 hrPulse 24.0 hr8.5 hrPulse 33.0 hr6.0 hrPulse 42.0 hr4.0 hrPulse 51.7 hr3.3 hrInogen One G4 Battery Life8-Cell16-CellPulse 12.6 hr5.0 hrPulse 22.2 hr4.5 hrPulse 31.3 hr2.5 hrWhile the batteries on either Inogen One concentrators are interchangeable and rechargeable, calculate how often you are in places
where connecting your battery to charge is difficult. Based strictly on battery life, the Inogen One G3 offers longer battery duration over more pulse settings and is likely the better choice if you take frequent road trips, enjoy camping, or require higher pulse settings. Inogen One G3 vs Inogen One G4: Design When comparing the Inogen One G3 vs
Inogen One G4 portable oxygen concentrators, both were designed to be lightweight and easily fit into a bag to carry along for daily activities. Both are battery-powered and can also be charged via AC/DC power sources. User-friendly features for both units include quiet operation (under 39 dba for the Inogen One G3 and under 40 dba for the Inogen
One G4), optimal oxygen delivery technology, and an LCD display with large buttons and easy-to-adjust settings.Flow SettingFlow settings are important as they may vary depending on prescription. Most patients fall between 2 liters per minute to as high as 10 liters per minute. The amount needed may vary depending on the time of day or the
engaged activity. The Inogen One G3 offers flow settings between 1-5 liters per minute pulse dose while the Inogen One G4 only has three settings. For patients in need of higher levels of oxygen, the Inogen One G3 is the better choice. Price Both the Inogen One portable oxygen concentrators are comparable in price. Both the Inogen One G3 and
Inogen One G4 are currently priced at $2295. Prices are subject to change and are often discounted with promotions and sales.Side-by-Side: Inogen One G3 vs Inogen One G4 Here’s a recap of the most important features of both units.UnitInogen One G3 OCInogen One G4 OCLighter xMore Compact xHigher LPMx Comparative PricexxMore Pulse
Settingsx Battery Lifex So, Which One is the Winner? Which Concentrator is Better for You?Both the Inogen One portable oxygen concentrators are reliable and efficient supplemental oxygen sources and can easily be incorporated into your daily life. Whether you choose the Inogen One G4 because it is lighter and more compact or the Inogen One G3
for heavier oxygen output, additional pulse setting range, and longer battery life is a decision based on your individual lifestyle needs. Both the Inogen One models come with a generous warranty; 3-years for the Inogen One G4 and 5-years for the Inogen One G3. Our customer care team is here to answer any questions. Give us a call at 888.941.1688
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